My colleagues in the Department of Computer Science have been supportive, which I sense is not always the case [1] . Furthermore, it appears that the entire campus (liberal arts, social justice) where I teach, especially the students, found the topics of HCI and accessible computing engaging. All our computer science courses presently are at capacity; however, the HCI course is the only one on our campus where substantially more women than men enrolled and received grades.
I assigned readings from [9] and found a few similar courses online for guidance (e.g., [8] , where the grading rubrics were most helpful). I covered enough HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to get students started with programming assignments on the basic design issues and tradeoffs in HCI. Many students, with my blessing (though not always with my technical support), used other tools (e.g., jQuery, Bootstrap, ReactJS) to complete the assignments and the term project, sometimes for mobile platforms, which I did not require.
Still, I looked for opportunities to identify and concentrate on the more timeless elements of HCI. There are many of these opportunities, such as universal usability, design processes and issues, as well as evaluation of the user experience. Students seemed surprised by how much of the course work concentrated on this last element, as reported in the course assessment. For example, after implementing at least three interfaces for a simple stopwatch (including an intentional poor design), I assigned them to conduct a variety of field experiments, not only looking at the statistics yielded (which is certainly mathematics), but also the design and execution of the experiment itself. This approach strongly differs from all my other computer science courses where the concepts can be (very roughly) described as correctness and complexity; proficiency with these concepts is demonstrated often by programming. In HCI, correctness and complexity are extended to include such considerations as accuracy, learning time needed, time until user tires (or is "overloaded"), and universal usability.
Mathematics is easily found in various statistics used in gauging accuracy (e.g., percentage of successes) with A/B testing, along with the time measurements of usability testing. Although the sample for the assignments were small and not optimally crafted (i.e., mostly other students in the course), I asked for simple charts and tables to quantify perceived differences in the user experiences, along with a reflection about the experiment in the context of the readings.
In preparing this column, I followed up on a suggestion in [9] to review the chapter on Modeling Interactions in [7] . The author presents the motivations for models to study HCI, starting with descriptive models (i.e., qualitative) used to "delineate a problem space." The example
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acm Inroads • inroads.acm.org 27 OPINION of groupware in Figure 1 demonstrates the potential power of even a simple quadrant model that captures orthogonal views of a phenomenon. I have used quadrant models in other computer science courses to discuss various tradeoffs in data structures, parallel computing (e.g., Flynn's Taxonomy) and algorithms, so it felt natural to see it used here.
MacKenzie [7] then proceeds with an interesting example using the bimanual model of hand interaction, with a preferred hand and non-preferred hand, initially proposed in [5] . I would characterize this model as "complementary" in its properties since each hand either supports or completes the action of the other hand for each role. What impressed me with these two examples is how they are used to guide the design of an interface. Other descriptive models presented include Key-Action Models and Buxton's ThreeState Model for Graphical Input.
Next, MacKenzie [7] turns to predictive models such as general linear regression and Fitts' Law. HCI is a great place to introduce and explore Fitts' Law [3] (or Fitts's Law, as both appear to be acceptable [9] ). Originally an observation about the performance of human hands, Fitts' Law is used by computer user interface designers to determine optimal placement and size of various items on a display (e.g., buttons, icons). We spent time trying to confirm Fitts' Law for our assignments by varying the size (W) and the distance (D) from target.
Until recently, I did not realize that Fitts' Law was based on Shannon's Theorem for information capacity of a communication channel. The initial work [3] looked at the time needed to go from one target to another target over a certain distance as a function W and D between the two targets. Fitts later applied this analogy (as it was originally described) to the selection between two targets given a stimulus, again as a function W and D [4] . Fitts' Law yields a few formulae, given in Table 1 .
Note that values for the slope and the intercept (i.e., a and b) found in the definition of MT above are determined empirically, typically via linear regression [7] .
The students used these formulae to generate plots to compare a set of interaction tasks, typically among different interfaces for the same application. However, in hindsight I think I could have pushed the students to try and predict performance with an interface for a task. [7] goes on to introduce the Hick-Hyman model to predict choice reaction time, as well as Keystroke Level Modeling. I only mentioned these interaction models during the course, but I intend to apply each in a subsequent offering of the course.
In conclusion, the mathematics of predictive models is simple but powerful, as well as accessible to students. I did not have time (or energy) to cover the precision-point movement time equation to capture both gross arm movements as well as fine-tuning motions of the fingers [9, p. 322] . Moreover, I plan to present descriptive models in HCI with better motivation and detail, looking to do more than explain phenomenon but to push students to ask questions and look for new ideas.
I do have to mention one last item. In my previous column [2] , I explored the use of Haskell in a course on computer organization and architecture and planned to test these ideas soon. That plan is now delayed since, due to staffing constraints, I will not be teaching that course as originally planned. HCI is a great place to introduce and explore Fitts' Law … used by computer user interface designers to determine optimal placement and size of various items on a display (e.g., buttons, icons). 
